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Building dreams for over 
30 years.
A guide to planning and creating spaces in your home
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CUSTOM Cabinets 

Our History
Owned and operated by Troy Bednarz, Lakeside Cabinets and Woodworking has been satisfying 
our clients since 1988. With over 150 years of combined experience Lakeside Cabinets has 
excelled at producing the highest quality products, customer service and the most experienced 
and professional sta! available. Our facilities have over 9,000 sq/ft available, which houses our 
showroom, complete manufacturing and production area, and our storage facility. Our facility in 
Nowthen, Minnesota has been growing since the very beginning, with our state of the art ma-
chinery and our expert design team, we can give our clients the highest quality products imagin-
able.

Who We Are
We are a team of dedicated professionals, working together, to ensure our clients experience the 
best service and highest quality products. We are here for our clients from the initial phone call, 
through the lifetime of their cabinets. We have been building cabinets since 1988 and we stand 
behind our work. We o!er 100% custom cabinetry built speci"cally for you and your lifestyle. You 
will see the love and attention to detail that our very talented and experienced sta! o!ers 
through the custom work we provide.

“
“

Our excellent customer service is only 
outdone by our product.
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Our Process

Cabinets 

Di!erenceWhat makes us di!erent?

Women Centric Approach 
Being the only Women Centric Cabinet Builder and designer in Minnesota, we understand that build-
ing or remodeling a home can be stressful.  Women make a lot of the decisions when it comes to the 

planning and building of the home.  That is why we utilize the Women Centric Approach for your 
cabinet design.  To learn more visit our Women Centric page!

VALUE 
We have relationships, not "vendors". Working with our partners throughout the years has gained us 

strong, reliable relationships. This is a savings and trust that we have the honor to pass on to our 
clients. We associate with selective businesses that display the same amount of care, craftsmanship 

and pride that we ourselves, strive for.

DESIGN  
Before we build or design your cabinets, we listen.  Expanding on all your wants and needs, listening is 

crucial to creating thoughtful and well executed designs that o!er you more than just cabinets. But 
custom solutions that are built to accommodate your lifestyle! 

INTEGRITY
Through an extensive review process, Lakeside Cabinets and Woodworking has been chosen as a 

"nalist for the BBB Integrity Award. Honesty and Integrity are the base of our foundation that we build 
every relationship upon. We have an A+ rating with the BBB. Visit our Awards page to learn more!

REVIEWS
  We have received a lot of unsolicited reviews from our clients. Reviews are wonderful in any form, 

but they are more meaningful when they come from clients without promotion. See our testimonial 
page to hear what people say about us!
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Our ProcessDEF%GF/@+==
Using the state of the art technology and machinery, our expert sta! will produce the highest qual-

ity cabinets designed to "t, not only your style and budget, but will also be custom designed to 
accommodate your lifestyle.

When you "rst walk into Lakeside Cabinets, you will sit down with your own personal cabinet 
designer who will take the time to discuss and understand your project, budget, style, time-frame, 

organizational needs and even materials you wish to use. During your visit, you will experience our 
showroom. You can look, feel and discuss various options that you may want to include in your 

design. Getting to know you is critical to us. This is how we can ensure your cabinets will serve you 
for years to come! 

Your individual designer will work very closely with you, to ensure the "nished product matches 
your overall vision for your home and or space. After your initial visit, your designer will visit your 
home, take measurements, draft perspectives, create elevations and a #oor plan for your project. 

These preliminary drafts will be applied to our 3D rendering program, that you can monitor 
throughout the entire process. 

1. Preliminary Information: 
Call or stop in to schedule a design consult so we can collect 
the scope information for your project. We will create a 
project "le for your home that has the preliminary informa-
tion such as: Your name, phone number, email address, 
physical address, the scope of your project, measurements 
and more!

2. Measurements: 
To speed up the estimation process, provide us with rough 
measurements of your space. If you are unsure what to 
measure, you can use our handy Measuring Packet to help 
you. Or based on your project, simply request a designer to 
schedule a time to visit your home and they will gladly 
complete the measurements for you!

3. 3D Renderings: 
Included in our free layout process, we will complete 3D 
renderings for your review. If this rendering is similar to what 
you have envisioned for your project we will submit this 
information to complete an estimate for your reference. 

4. Estimate: 
After you approve your 3D renderings we will complete an 
estimate for your reference. We will detail several options in 
our estimate that you can include or remove, allowing you to 
determine what is important for you and your project. Want 
to install or "nish your self? No problem!
  

5. Consultation and Final Measure: 
Once you approve your estimate and are ready to begin 
re"ning your design, we will schedule a time to meet with 
you to "nalize your drawing and design, discuss speci"c style 
details, other options and accessories that you may want to 
add to you project, and give you detailed drawings and 
measurements. To do this we require 10% of your proposed 
estimate. 

6. Down Payment: 
To ensure your project is put into our production schedule, 
we will require a down payment of half of your estimate to be 
submitted, by either cash or check (no credit cards accepted).

7. Production: 
Depending on the scale of your project and when your down 
payment is received, project lead times may vary. However no 
matter how large or small your project, it will be scheduled in 
the order it was received and "nalized.

8. Finishing and Install: 
If you have selected to have us "nish and or install your 
project we will complete this either at our facilities or on site 
depending on the speci"cations and or project.

9. Happily Ever After: 
Rarely do you hear that term! However, we gladly and proudly 
stand behind our products and woodworking for as long as 
you own them!
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Our Process
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CUSTOM
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#&Dream
Inspiration can come from anywhere! Once you have a goal in mind get ready to collect information,
formulate and determine your style. Your personal cabinet designer will be able to help form your 
overall vision for your space.
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CUSTOMCabinets
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#"Design
Once you have your dream organized, its time to discuss your plans with your cabinets designer.
Your individual cabinet design will be able to help you capture your dream and apply it to your
space, lifestyle and style choices. 

With a well thought out, executed plan your space will operate e$ciently and with style. 

Helpful Hint!
Begin constructing
 a “His or Her” list to 

ensure the most 
important features
don’t get missed! 

www.tbinc.net  ·  7



Cabinets
Decide
Select and make the choices that will make your space! Choose your preferences, and add options
and details that will make your space e$cient and work for you. Not the other way around! 
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Custom cabinets give you the bene"ts to selecting and choosing options that ensure that your 
cabinets will be ideal for your lifestyle!

1. Wood Species and Material
2. Door and Drawers Pro"les
3. Drawer Box Construction
4. Drawer Slides
5. Door Hinges
6. Cabinet Interior / Cabinet Back

7. Decorative Glass Options
8. Cabinet Finishes
9. Cabinet Accessories
10. Molding and Mill work
11. Cabinet Hardware
12. Delivery and Install

8
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Wood Selection
One of your "rst choices will be selecting a wood Species. Each wood type o!ers a unique grain
variation, and can have a dramatically di!erent look when color is applied. It is critical to understand 
the di!erences and to "nd one that has the features and style that "ts your style preference. 

Cherry
Light pinkish 
brown. With a "ne 
to uniform gain, 
cherry is 
Moderately hard 
and heavy.
Expect variations.

Maple
Cream color. A 
popular choice 
featuring a "ne,  
uniform grain 
pattern. 

Very Consistent.

Walnut
Color can range 
from dark brown to 
light pale. Straight, 
irregular large grain 
patterns.

Expect Variations.

Hickory
Light to medium 
brown. We o!er 
calico and rustic 
hickory. Straight 
with some curved 
grains.
Expect Variations.

Poplar
Light cream to 
yellowish brown. 
Straight, uniform 
grain with medium 
texture.

Very Consistent

Alder
Light tan to 
reddish brown. We 
o!er rustic and 
clear Alder. Fine 
even grain. Knots 
vary.
Expect Variations.

White Oak
Light to medium 
brown. Grain is 
straight and 
curved. Coarse 
uneven texture.

Expect Variations.

Red Oak
Light to medium 
brown with 
reddish cast. 
Straight curved 
grain. Coarse 
Uneven texture.
Expect Variations.

Quartersawn
Red Oak
Grain pattern more 
Vertically 
Orientated than 
common oak. 
Coarse even grain.
Very Consistent.

Quartersawn
White Oak
Grain pattern more 
Vertically 
Orientated than 
common oak. 
Coarse even grain.
Very Consistent.

MDF / 
Paint Grade
Medium Density Fiber board is an engineered wood product that is 
preferred for enameled or painted cabinets doors. Dense and heavy this 
product is the superior choice for paint. O!ers amazing bene"ts.

Very Consistent.

More wood
options available!

Request your wood
with a designer! 

='+L
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Door and Drawer pro"les
When choosing a look for your cabinets, the kind of door style you choose will play a signi"cant role 
in the overall look of your room. Create a distinctive look by mixing and matching pro"les to make a 
focal point. Or create continuity with one pro"le option to give your space a clean, e$cient feel. 

='+L
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Center Panel

Inside Pro!le

Outside Pro!le
Center Panel Pro!le Options

Outside Pro!le Options

Inside Pro!le Options

Flat Inside Pro"le Small Bead Inside Pro"le Ogee Inside Pro"le

Flat 
Center Panel

Raised
Scoop Center Panel

Raised
Ogee Center Panel

Chamfer Outside Pro"le Cove Outside Pro"le
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Add style
With a variety of styles and choices to select from, customize your doors with decorative features!
Add a bead board panel or a mullion to your doors to add a di!erent look. Mix and match styles to 
create a one of a kind look!

Additional Options

Square.
Panels that have right
angles on all sides. Clean 
straight and classical. 

Roman Arch.
The top panel is curved 
o"ering an architectural

element and design.

Cathedral Arch.
The top panel is curved 

and has a slight radius 
in the top corners.

Door and Drawer Style
Add style with shape, style accents or glass.  

='+L
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Add Shape
Select the shape of your cabinet doors. The selection you make will drastically change the
style of your room.  

www.tbinc.net  ·  11



Drawer Boxes
We o!er 6 di!erent drawer box options for you to choose from. To help guide you through which 
drawer construction is best for you, we have put together this handy guide to explain the di!erences 
between them. You may also visit our show room to experience each one for yourself!

5/8” Solid Drawer Box
Our solid wood drawer box o!ers a 5/8" 
sides with 1/4" bottom dadoed in for 
strength. This option o!ers a nice wood 
grain drawer that is easy to clean and main-
tain.

Solid Dovetail Drawer Box
This drawer is the top of the line. A Solid 
Wood Dovetail Box is created out of solid 
wood that is connected at each corner by 
the Dovetail Joint. This option will last a 
lifetime.

Finger Jointed Dovetail
Finger Jointed Dovetail Drawer Boxes are 

created from small pieces of wood "ngers 
jointed together to form a box. Dovetail 

joints support all four corners in this option 
and give an economical way to have a 

luxury drawer. This option is economical way 
to achieve the dovetail feature that will last a 

lifetime.

='+L
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UV Baked Drawer Box
Lightweight and durable, this box comes 
pre-"nished in 4 x 8 sheets. They are then 
cut out by our CNC and assembled in the 

shop. The UV "nish adds added protection 
from the everyday elements your cabinet 

drawers may face (water drops, stains, etc.).

1/2” Melamine Drawer Box
This option provides a box that has 1/2" 
sides with a " bottom that is dadoed in 
for strength. This options provides a nice 
clean look that is easy to maintain.

Zargen Drawers Box
The White Zargen Drawers are our baseline 
option. This drawer is o!ered in a variety of 

depths, have an easy to clean white 
melamine bottom, back and powder coated 

metal sides with Zargen slides.

Select di"erent 
drawers boxes 

for di"erent rooms to 
maximize e#ciency 

or to add style! 

www.tbinc.net  ·  13
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Drawer Slides
We o!er 3 di!erent drawer slides. Read about each one to determine what one is the best "t for 
your and your needs. Select di!erent slides for di!erent areas of your house, to ensure maximum
e$ciency and use!

='+L
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Zargen Drawer Slides
This is our base line option for drawer slides. The 
powder metal coated side, construct the drawer 

box slide and o!er an e$cient and clean 
motion to only the Zargen Drawer Box.

Side Mount Full Extension Slides
Premium ball bearing slides that o!er a full 

extension motion. These slides are mounted on 
the side of the drawer box you wish to select!

Undermount Slides
Our top of the line slides are discrete and o!er 
superior slide motions. This option also o!ers a 

soft close feature to any drawer box you wish to 
select.

Drawer Box Options:
All

(Except Zargen)

Drawer Box Options:
All

(Except Zargen)

Drawer Box Options:
Only Zargen Box

Soft close
feature!

Slides14
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Door Hinges
We o!er 2 di!erent door hinges for our cabinets, each providing superior motion and adjusting.
Read about the bene"ts of both to determine what is the best "t for your space!
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Vitus 110 European Hinge
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Soft Close Feature Options!
The Grass Unisoft Soft Close adapter can be 
added to any hinge selection. This adjustable 
adapter screws into the face frame to o!er a soft 
close feature to any door! 

Soft Close Feature Options!
For our upgraded Nexis hinge you can select 
either option. However the Nexis Clip On Soft 
Close Adapter is quickly added or removed to 
o!er a fully adjustable, sensitive soft close 
feature to any door!

soft close
feature!

soft close
feature!
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Cabinet Interior 
Our baseline interior "nish is a durable, clean and e$cient white melamine. We do o!er 
Decorative "nishes for a melamine interior as an upgrade in a variety of "nishes and colors. 
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White 
Melamine
Our baseline 
Interior is clean, 
durable and 
e$cient.

Hard Rock 
Maple 
Melamine

London Grey
Melamine

 Black 
Melamine  

Windsor 
Mahogany 
Melamine

Rustic Alder 
Melamine

Black Walnut 
Melamine

Almond 
Melamine
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Cabinet Backs
With our superior construction, our cabinets do not require or need "nished backs. Our cabinets 
are structurally sound without the need or support of a cabinet back. However we o!er backs as 
an upgrade per request and for decorative and aesthetic reasons.

='+L
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Decorative Glass
Add a special #are and stylish look to your custom cabinets with decorative glass of your 

choosing. Stop in to our show room to see these and more options!

Cabinets without  
back construction. 
Unless your cabinet 
design details glass doors 
or open shelving(wine 
rack).

Upgrade with backs.
 Upgrades for aesthetic 

reasons. Such as glass 
doors or !nished interior 

cabinets.
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Trim
Pick trim for your cabinets, dress them up or down how you prefer. Add drama with an oversized
ornate crown or a simple straight  edge to establish your style! 
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Cabinet Finish
To ensure that you receive the cabinets of you dreams, Lakeside will coordinate the "nish options
and processing for you. With several "nish options available here are some terms and techniques
that will help you make the choice!

Stain Enamel Glazing Pickling

An opaque color option 
for MDF or wood to 
achieve a bold color.

A variety of mixtures, 
stain is applied to 
natural wood to 
achieve a certain color.

A semi-translucent color 
can be rubbed or 
applied to a stained or 
enameled "nish.

A semi-trsanlucent 
white stain that is 
applied to wood to add 
a white apperance that 
will accents natural 
wood features. Distressing Distressing / Glaze Distressing / Burns

Distressing adds an 
aged or a rough texture 
to your cabinets, by the 
use of roughing edges, 
hole stamps and more.

To accent and make 
distressing textures 
more apparent, glazing 
can be applied to add 
more contrast.

Burns are added after 
stain or enamel to had 
a highlight or contrast. 
This o!ers a vintage or 
rustic #air. 
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Slides
Cabinet Accessories
We build your cabinets to accommodate your life and style choice. This means utilizing every 
inch of your space to o!er custom organizational solutions that will o!er you an e$cient and 
beautiful space. Our designers are experts at o!ering you ideas and options that will create ease 
and comfort to any space.

Silverware Organization, Lazy Susans, Mixer Lifts, Pull-Out Pantries, Closet Organization, 
Pull-Out Hampers, Spice Racks and much more, are available for any space you have in you home! 
Visit our showroom to see and experience these options in person.

='+L
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Cabinet Hardware
We have two hardware programs that will help keep you on budget and to eliminate your run
around. We o!er both decorative cabinet hardware and bathroom accessory hardware.  With several 
options to choose from, our hardware specialist will walk you through the selections, 
"nishes, sizes and more!

Our "Decorative Hardware Program" 
is designed to make your hardware selection 

easy, while assuring your selection falls within 
your cabinet allowance.  We have hand 

selected a variety of handles and knobs that 
will fall within our Baseline Hardware Allow-

ance. Our hardware allowance covers the cost 
of the hardware, drilling, shipping, receiving 

and installation.  Visit our website or our show-
room to view our selection! 

Our Bathroom Hardware Packages”
With several bathroom products to choose 
from, we have selected some key items that 
no bathroom should function without. 
Delivered to you with your new custom 
cabinets, you will never have to worry about 
shipping costs or driving to the hardware 
store.  Expanding the comfort of your space 
is easy with our online selection process and 
package pricing that will beat the big box 
stores.

Hardware Tip!
Select di"erent

hardware for di"erent
rooms to create a

one of a kind look. 

='+L
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Cabinet Hardware Policy

Our Hardware must be selected and con"rmed two weeks prior to delivery to ensure drilling 
and delivery of hardware. If selection(s) are made after we will provide jigs for you to drill your 
cabinets on site.

Hardware Selection:
Baseline Cabinet Hardware Selection Process (included in allowance):
At the initial cabinet design meeting we will introduce you to our “Decorative Hardware Program”. 
The program is designed to make hardware selections easy while assuring your selection falls within 
your cabinet allowance,  we have negotiated special pricing with our Vendors.

Baseline selection process includes up to 3 di!erent hardware selections throughout your home. 
You may select to have additional pieces for your home at an additional cost.  

Customized Cabinet Hardware Selection Process (available at an additional cost):
Call us to set up an appointment at our o$ce or visit the following web-sites
o    Amerock.com
o    Berensonhardware.com
o    Libertyhardware.com
o    Hickoryhardware.com
  

Hardware Installation:
Baseline Drill Locations For Cabinet Hardware�(included in allowance):
The allowance accommodates one piece of hardware per door/drawer.

Door Drill Locations: For Knobs and or Pulls
·         Upper Doors :  Drilled and placed 2 inches from the bottom of the door
·         Base Doors:  Drilled and placed 2 inches from the top of the door
 
Drawer Drill Locations: For Knobs and or Pulls
·         Drilled and placed in the center on slab style drawer face.
·         All Dovetail drawers boxes are drilled in the center of the drawer face.
·         Drilled and placed in the center on the top rail of panel drawers and rollout garbage units.
·         Handles are typically 3 inches or 96mm on center.
 
Customized Installation for Cabinet Hardware (available at an additional cost):
·         Upon request, before production, we can place more than one handle per door/drawer.
·         Upon request, before production, we can drill and place hardware in any location you choose.
·         Post production change requests will require additional costs.

Hardware Tip!
Keep in mind the
Finishes of your 

Fixtures, faucets and
Appliances when

Selecting.

='+L
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Decorative Accents 
Add accents to your home to create unique touches that will bring your room or space to life!  
With several di!erent styles and options available to accent your home, speak with your 
designer to select the perfect option!

Feet

Posts

Corbels

='+L
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Half posts also
available to add to 

your cabinets for
additional style!
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Finish. Deliver. Installation.
To better serve you Lakeside Cabinets and Woodworking can coordinate the "nish, delivery
and installation of your new custom cabinets. We utilize and cultivate our working relationships
to ensure the best service, pricing and quality available. 

You will receive a !nal design packet to review and approve before production.

 

Con"rm you have everything you need for your project to go smoothly. Have you ordered
countertops? Appliances? Lighting? Flooring? Coordinating these visits and appointments will 
help your project to avoid any hiccups 

When reviewing your plans, remember, people often regret not having accessories or special features.
Do you have a pull out trash can? A silverware tray insert?

Before delivery you will be in charge of preparing your home for construction. It is almost time!
Coordinate with your contractor to ensure your home is well prepared. Clear a path for your new 
cabinets. Make sure walls, electrical, plumbing work are all completed.  

Your home will be busy with people visiting regularly. Ensure that your little ones, pets and family 
have a safe place to play. Dust and debris may occur. Protect your personal items by having them in
designated areas.  

Your cabinets delivered and installed.
Installation could take a few days or maybe longer depending on the complexity of your project.   
Prepare your project area. If a Kitchen, consider you will be with out that space for a period of time.
Where will you eat? Where will you wash dishes? Where will you relocate appliances like your
Fridge. 

Installation requires a skilled craftsman to ensure your design and project properly "ts your space.
Occasionally, things happen. Between your installer’s skills and our rapid replacement parts process,
you can breath easy if something does occur! 

Once installed, your project may require touch ups or "nal adjustments. This is common and we will
gladly be there to complet this. Now sit back and enjoy complete satisfaction of your new space. 

B  to last.

Our cabinets are built and engineered to last a lifetime. For as long as your own your cabinets
you can feel at ease that your investment will return our investment into you. Our cabinets have a 
limited lifetime warranty. 
Sit back and relax.

Welcome to the Lakeside Family.

='+L
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Expectations.

We will design and layout your project with the information we gathered on your dream project. In some cases we 
may have to visit your home based on the size of your project. We will then supply you with 3-D renderings of your 
project. Here at Lakeside Cabinets we like to earn your trust so all of this is done for free.

If the 3-D renderings are similar to your vision of the project, with your approval we will begin putting an estimate 
together. After the draft and the estimate is accepted, we will need to get the measurement drawings in your hands 
for "nal design and for your subcontractors. To do this, we require a minimal deposit that is put towards your project. 
The average deposit is between $300 to 10% of the project. This allows us to send you all the CAD, Measurement, and 
3-D renderings of your complete project. This will also allow you to get full access to our resources in making the 
changes in "nalizing your design.

During this portion of the process in most multi-cabinet projects, we will need on site measurements. If we have not 
done so already, we will want to come out to your home and verify the information.

After the "nal changes and the review of the new design with you and your contractor, we will be con"dent that all 
the design perspectives meet your customized speci"cations and we will place your project on a Production line 
schedule.

At this point we will start the process on our end to complete the production of your project on the date that we 
agree upon. 

Your dreams. Our passion.
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